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Soaring to New Heights:

Yearbooks serve to preserve the memories and achievements made in their years as a student. This edition of the Prologue hopes the Sacred Heart students take their achievements to new heights. "Soaring to New Heights" embodies this wish for the graduating Class of 2013. This edition was created with the hard work and dedication of the Prologue Staff, the Assistant Editor, Ashleigh Betso, and our advisor, Amy Ricci.

As you flip through the book in years to come, I hope you recall the happy times that are reflected in each page. You may come to realize just how important your experiences were at SHU in the making of your successful lives.
Letter from the Editor

From your first tour around campus, to the final days as a SHU student, the faculty, staff and friends you met have shaped your time at SHU in incredible ways. Whether it was the enriching classes, thrilling games, intense finals weeks, the shared times with your roommates and dedicated work for your organizations, you were able to seize these opportunities to learn and grow in the supportive environment at SHU. You take with you these memories as you enter the new chapter in your life. Stay true to yourself and always keep SHU in your heart.

~ Erin McGunnigle
Editor-in-Chief
Prologue, 2012-2013
Dedication:

Student Government and the yearbook committee was asked to choose the person in which the yearbook would be dedicated to. Their initial reaction was excitement and flattery, which soon turned to apprehension as they thought about the intensity of the task. They knew that picking just one person from the amazing faculty and staff at SHU was going to be quite difficult. After some discussion, the choice was obvious and they picked the one person most deserving of this award. Cynthia Conte, Supervisor for Event Set-Up, Moves & Furniture, works hard everyday to serve the students and faculty, making sure that Sacred Heart University is running smoothly and effectively. She always ensures that the students best interests are kept in mind. Her service to Sacred Heart’s community is immeasurable.
"Every question is our calling; every answer is our privilege," that is the motto that Campus Operations employee’s embrace through their work, and one that she truly exemplifies. Between helping with Colloquia's and Lecture Series and with all the events that Greek Life, the Student Event Team, Student Government and various clubs and organizations such as Best Buddies and Habitat for Humanity put on, we do not know how she continues to keep a smile on her face every day. Cynthia has been seen rushing to school early in the morning or late at night to help with last minute set up for events. Cynthia devotes full days to the planning of a Student Government event just to make sure that all the details are finalized and no one needs to be worried about a thing on the day of. No matter what type of day it is, she can always be found greeting every student with a bright smile on her face. She will stop at any moment to interact with a student and ask how she can help. She is willing to go above and beyond her responsibilities to assist the Sacred Heart University community and we are happy to recognize her commitment to our campus and students. We are so proud to congratulate and dedicate the 2013 Prologue Yearbook to Cynthia Conte of Campus Operations.

- Erin Dowling: Vice President, Class of 2013 & Erin McGunnigle: Prologue Editor in Chief
Letter From 2013 Class President:

Dr. Petillo, Sacred Heart University Board of Trustees, Honored Guests, Faculty, Staff and of course the Class of 2013. It is an honor to be a part of this special day and to share a few words with my fellow classmates. This is a milestone for each of us and our families, and it is to our loved ones that we owe our deepest thanks, because without them none of this would have been possible. As I was thinking about what I was going to say today, this quote from Steve Jobs really hit home, “Your time is limited, so don’t waste it living someone else’s life...Don’t let the noise of other opinions drown out your own inner voice. And most important, have the courage to follow your heart and intuition”

We’re going to miss the school, but our path through these years has been nothing short of amazing. Our time here is coming to a close. Everyone probably has the same feeling I do, realizing that in a few short minutes, we are going to be considered alumni. Are we ready for this? To that I respond, yes. It’s going to be tough trying to get into a new routine after today, but we can do it! Yes, we are going to miss waking up on a Tuesday at 1pm and having breakfast, Yes, we are going to miss hanging out on the lawn in front of Seton and Merton or walking into the "Mohog" at crazy hours of the night to study. And yes, we are going to miss the friends that we have made, the place we have called home for four years, the memories that will stay with us for a lifetime!
Mike Guardino

In my four years at SHU, I have consistently been encouraged to better myself, to work harder and to take that next step. Whether it was in my academic classes, Student Government or Rugby, the faculty, staff and coaches that I have worked with have been there to lead me to the right path. They showed me that I could do anything I set my mind to. SHU never held us by the hand; we were not coddled, rather we were endured. When we go into the real world, we are going to be prepared. We have the advantage because of the education that we received at SHU. Don’t get me wrong, it’s going to be tough, but we’re going to make it. It’s a time of life that is going to be new and exciting, SHU has set us up for this moment; it has made us the people we are today.

So when you leave SHU, do something big and accomplish your goals. If you want to be a nurse, then do it. If you want to be a big business person, who's saying you can’t do that? If you want to become President of the United States, please do. However, some dreams ended when we came in to SHU, because if we all became the first job ever we wanted, this school would be filled with ninjas and princesses. But we have matured through these four years or how many more it took you, because we had our eye on the prize. We wanted that diploma, we wanted to make a difference and we wanted to be here at this day. It’s sad to realize that our time here is closing, but a new chapter in our life is about to bestow.

I would now like to ask my fellow classmates to rise for the turning of the tassel!

Congratulations Class of 2013, you are now Alumni of Sacred Heart University!

- Mike Guardino, Class of 2013 President
The 2nd Annual Presidential Gala, hosted by President John J. Petillo, did not disappoint as hundreds of students gathered in South Lot to enjoy the night. The attire was "dress to impress". The cover band 'The Zoo' provided the music for the event, playing some current music while also mixing in some classics such as "Don’t Stop Believin’" and "Shout." President Petillo greeted each student at the door. This event was also a chance for him to get to know more students from each class.
On Tuesday February 26th, Bobby Valentine was introduced as Intercollegiate Director of Athletics at Sacred Heart University. Valentine will be taking over for the retiring Don Cook. Valentine got right into why he had accepted this position at Sacred Heart University. “I’m a guy who loves to do things, who loves challenges,” he said addressing a question from the media, “I do things that are presented to me so I can be challenged, and that I can strive for excellence everyday, and I think this is a very challenging position.” There was a tremendous amount of excitement in the crowded room during the press conference. An impressive amount of media showed up to cover the press conference. Valentine is a well-known figure in the sports world, both nationally and internationally. Valentine is a native and resident of Stamford, Connecticut and also has a radio show for NBC Sports.
Nicholas Sparks

Renowned author of 17 New York Times #1 bestselling books, Nicholas Sparks has become a household name for millions. With 80 million copies of his books in print, Sparks has become a cultural phenomenon. By the age of 28, the author had finished one of his most well known pieces, The Notebook, over a period of six months. Following this, he published 16 novels including, Message in a Bottle, A Walk to Remember, Nights in Rodanthe, Dear John and The Last Song. Sparks most recently published The Best of Me, which was released in October 2011. After his presentation, students and faculty enjoyed the book signing he held. He participated in conversations with those who read his books and wanted to know more about the author himself.
ESPN Radio’s Mike Greenberg and Mike Golic of Mike & Mike in the Morning were on hand at Sacred Heart University to share stories of their partnership and friendship and, of course, to talk sports. The program was part of the 2012-2013 Student Affairs Lecture Series. Golic was introduced on stage and came out wearing a Sacred Heart sweatshirt in support of the Pioneers. Prior to joining ESPN, Greenberg worked as an anchor and a reporter for a local news network in Chicago, Illinois covering all sports. Golic played defensive tackle in the NFL for nine years and he started his television career while playing for the Philadelphia Eagles. He had a weekly segment on the Randal Cunningham Show.
Ben Cohen, former England Rugby World Cup Champion and founder of Ben Cohen StandUp Foundation, spoke as part of the 2012-2013 Student Affairs Lecture Series. The focus of his philanthropic efforts is towards standing up and acting against bullying. Cohen spoke about his anti-bullying organization, the importance of character, and respect and equality in creating a kinder world. He has been continually working with the UK Home Office to end homophobia in sports, pushing especially those in his home country of England to act against bullying in rugby, soccer, and tennis.
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On Friday, September 28th, alumni, staff, families and students of the Sacred Heart Community were invited to join in on the Homecoming activities of 2012. The fun filled weekend started with an Alumni University Luncheon in the Linda E McMahon Commons, celebrating the classes that graduated in the years that end in two and seven. On Saturday, the Homecoming football activities began at noon with giveaways, raffles, games, and a gameday march by the Sacred Heart Marching Band around the campus that led up the hill to Campus Field. The Pioneers played with pride and dedication and won their game against Central Connecticut State in front of the packed crowd of fans. These fans enjoyed cheering their team on and supported them by sporting red SHU shirts, coon-skin hats, sweatshirts and foam fingers.
Sacred Heart University’s 22nd Annual Family Weekend kicked off on Friday, Oct. 26. Many events for the families of Sacred Heart students were on the agenda. It brought parents, siblings, and loved ones of students to campus to show them what the Sacred Heart community is all about. Leading up to the football game against Albany, parents were welcomed to join the “Wild, Wild, West” tailgate. The football game was a great success even in a Sacred Heart defeat 23-30. After the game, all families were invited to attend “Bingo Bonanza” and were encouraged to venture into downtown Fairfield for dinner. The day came to a close with an invitation to see and hear from members of one of the longest running and most viewed musicals in the world, “Les Miserable.” To wrap up the weekend, the Chapel of the Holy Spirit hosted a mass, followed by a breakfast with President John J. Petillo.
As Outpost Pub's doors close, Red's doors open in the new Linda E. McMahon Commons for students and staff ages 21 and older. The Student Union proudly manages and runs the pub which is open six days a week, serving beer, wine, and food. Red's provides a place to congregate with friends and staff after classes. Senior Pub Nights are now held here along with Alumni Weekend activities and Themed Night Events. Red's is a great place for those who want to watch their favorite teams play on the big screen, listen to live music, dominate in dart tournaments and win trivia games with their friends.
Throughout the year, the Student Events Team hosts a myriad of events ranging from the famous Stuff-A-Bear and Mini Fish Tanks events to Bingo, Harvest Week and Siblings Weekend. But the ones students most enjoy are the annual Fall and Spring Fests. This year, everyone came out to the 63's Patio for the Pizza Truck, caramel apples, plastic cup and cowbell giveaways, and had fun on the Wrecking Ball inflatable. Those who were over 21 years old, enjoyed the Beer Garden. Seniors know that Spring Fest is one of the last times they will share together and always seem to make the most out of this awesome day.
SHU Hoops Madness and Pack the Pitt are two of the biggest events Student Government helps to host. Giveaways and half-time activities, along with entertainment and raffles, are coordinated by the Student Government Executive Board. To kick off the Basketball Season, SHU Hoops Madness serves as a pep rally for the Men’s and Women’s Basketball Teams, along with wishing the rest of the Winter Sports luck with their upcoming season. On October 12th, 2012, students came to the Pitt for the event and took part in an amazing raffle that included a 32” Flat Screen TV, Stab Hub tickets and American Express Gift Cards.
On January 26th, 2013, students filled up the Pitt Center again at 4:00 PM to watch their Sacred Heart Men’s Basketball Team take on Monmouth. Everyone was given a coonskin hat as they walked into the Pitt Center Lobby. The fans enjoyed the flawless performances from the Band, Dance Team and Cheerleaders. The Basketball team successfully won the intense game in front of the excited crowd. At the end of the thrilling game, Student Government announced the winners of the Disney Trip Raffle. The Women’s Basketball Team then played at 7:00 PM and took another victory against Monmouth!
Thanksgiving Services

On November 15th, 2012, Campus Ministry and the Office of Volunteer Programs hosted the Annual Thanksgiving Interfaith Prayer Service in the University Commons. The SHU community gathered not only for the service, but to bring food donations for the annual Thanksgiving drive. Rabbi Suri Krieger, Chaplain Abdulmalik Negedu and Geshe Lobsang Dhargey and Jampa Gyaltse of the Do Ngak Kunphen Ling Tibetan Buddhist Center joined Father Jerry for Universal Peace.

As a result of Turkey Drive donations organized by Student Government, students and members of the Offices of Student Life, Volunteer Programs and Service Learning distributed over 800 Thanksgiving turkeys and all the trimmings to those in need at the nearby Food Pantry at St. Charles, Parish in Bridgeport.
Christmas Tree Lighting

On Monday, December 3rd, Sacred Heart's Annual Christmas Tree Lighting sponsored by Student Activities was held in the Chapel Lobby. Before the tree was lit, there were refreshments and a Christian band playing at the altar of the chapel. The chapel was filled with insightful music, classic Christmas carols, and prayers to begin the lighting of the tree. The choir and the crowd of students and faculty present began the ceremony with Christmas carols, including Deck the Halls, Frosty the Snowman, Oh Christmas Tree, Silent Night and one of Father Jerry’s personal favorites, Joy to the World. Setting the scene for the lighting of the tree, Father Jerry turned out all of the lights and the youngest student in the crowd was chosen to turn the tree lights on. The heartwarming spark that only Christmas can bring was lit inside all who joined in on the ceremony.
The Sacred Heart Student Leaders were invited to a Christmas Party at President Petillo's home, where they shared a holiday dinner and sang carols together. The students from the Theatre Arts Program, Residential and Student Life gathered together to take part in a memorable night full of Christmas cheer, as they were acknowledged for their impressive leadership demonstrated during the fall semester.
On Friday August 31st, the Student Activities Department hosted their First Annual Just SHU It Involvement Fair on 63's Patio Lawn. All of the clubs and organizations at SHU were represented at this fair for freshmen and other students to see all of the variety of opportunities to get involved in student run organizations in the Sacred Heart community. There were club sports to represent some of the 25 sports, academic clubs such as the Math Club, Physical Therapy, and the American Chemical Society, and Student Government and SET, along with Habitat For Humanity, Greek Life, and the media clubs, The Spectrum Newspaper, Pioneer Magazine, Prologue Yearbook, SHUbox, the Pulse, and WHRT Radio Station, and many more!
Walnut Beach Creamery

The all new student-run Walnut Beach Creamery opened its doors to the community and has been a great success. The creamery is run by the Welch College of Business students and is located on the first floor of Roncalli Hall. The unique atmosphere and cool ice cream flavors contribute to the creamery's popularity on campus. Flavors like 'Father Jerry Berry', 'Petillo Vanillo', 'Holy Cannoli', and 'Nutty Professor' provide that special connection with the Sacred Heart campus.
SEE-SAW-A-THON

From 6pm on February 27, 2013 to 6pm on February 28th, 2013, Greek Life at Sacred Heart University held its second annual See-Saw-A-Thon. The purpose of this wonderful event was to help raise money for a new playground for the Six to Six Interdistrict Magnet School of Bridgeport, Connecticut. Members from every sorority and fraternity on campus worked together to occupy multiple seesaws for an entire 24 hours. This event was a great success and Greek Life was able to raise more than $20,000, surpassing last year’s fundraising efforts.
Late Night Breakfast

Every year the students at Sacred Heart University look forward to being served their favorite breakfast foods by the faculty and staff and this year was no exception. This is a great way for the staff to show their appreciation for the students. The staff always looks forward to this event and has fun serving the food. The Late Night Breakfast, organized by students and staff within Residential Life, is also a great way for students to take a break from the hardships of studying for finals. This is a long standing tradition at Sacred Heart that will continue to bring joy to students for many years to come.
Senior Pub Nights

Once a month, Seniors are treated to special nights in Red’s as it is open exclusively to the seniors. The Student Government Senior Class Board puts on these events. According to the season and the holidays, the board decides on a fun theme for the night. Dressing up for the themes adds an exciting twist to each event. From Christmas Sweaters in the winter to St. Patrick's Day and a Hawaiian Luau in the spring, seniors get to experience final unifying class events together before graduation.
Siblings Weekend

From February 15th to the 17th, the siblings of Sacred Heart students enjoyed a weekend full of fun activities and entertainment in the University Auditorium. Throughout the three days, the theme "Welcome to the Jungle" was tied into the activities. To kick off the weekend, the students and siblings took pictures together in front of a Green Screen to make their own Safari Postcards. They watched Madagascar and ate endless amounts of popcorn and snocones. On Saturday, everyone joined in on making their Stuff-A-Bear's and went to watch the double-header Basketball games. After, they ate a delicious dinner with Jungle items on the menu. They all had a lot of fun when the entertainer arrived with alligators, snakes and tarantulas. Siblings Weekend ended with a tasty breakfast and a special mass at the Chapel.
Relay For Life

The fifth annual Relay for Life fundraiser was held at the William H. Pitt Center on Friday, April 26th. The theme this year was "Relay Rewind", which featured many premises based on the decades of the past. Activities included Zumba classes, a treasure hunt and a costume contest. There was a variety of music including DJs as well as student performers. This year's event raised more than $35,000 with 34 teams and more than 350 participants. Relay for Life is a cause that is very important to the students at Sacred Heart and will continue to be a great part of the philanthropic efforts of the University community.
On March 14th, the Sacred Heart Theater Arts Program performed, long-time off-Broadway show, "Nunsense." The nine nuns in the performance, "the Little Sisters of Hoboken," were directed by Leo Carusone. Carusone was the original musical director for the show in the 1985 when it first premiered. Sister Mary Regina was played by Theresa Bertolino and and Sister Mary Hubert was played by Stephanie Taglianetti. The Theater Arts Program brought the 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee to Sacred Heart on the weekend of April 18th and it was a great hit with the SHU community. Many showed up to watch this comedy of a spelling bee. The acting was superb and highly entertaining! "The Awesome 80's Prom" was an interactive play, where cast members treated the audience as their fellow classmates and encouraged audience involvement. The show was held in the University Commons Nov. 16-18 and included a pre-show to inviting the audience to the dance floor. The unique style of show featured hits from the era's famous singers, including Michael Jackson. A "Madonna" cast member performed the song "Like a Prayer," wearing Madonna's iconic 80's style tulle skirt over fishnet stockings, multiple beads around her neck with a headband holding back her bleached blonde hair.
Concerts

This year's concert series kicked off with a bang as Timeflies took over the stage in September. They performed their unique sounds of remixes and raps. A highlight of the concert was when Shapiro took a list of the best things he thought about Sacred Heart and made a freestyle rap about it on the spot. The freestyle featured The Merritt Canteen, Roncalli Hall and some of the successful sports teams on campus. In November, Sacred Heart added some up and coming country music into the mix of concerts as Gloriana performed in the Edgerton Theatre. One of their first songs, "Carolina Rose" was performed acoustic, bringing their fans back to how they really started out. The brothers, Tom and Mike Gossin, started the band after they moved to Nashville with only a guitar and met lead singer, Rachel Reinert. To finish off the concert series, Flo Rida paid a visit to the Sacred Heart campus in March. The Florida born artist performed singles such as "Low," "Right Round," "Club Can't Handle Me," and his most recent hits, "Good Feeling" and "Wild Ones". Flo Rida was a great concert pick!
The annual competition for Mr. SHU is always a highly anticipated event. This year was no different as Geoffery Connors, Ryan Cotrupi, Vinny Ebenau, Dave Haverly, Chris Lizio, Chuck Marcelin and Javier Vidal competed in front of the student audience. They were chosen by the Student Government Junior Class Board to show off their unique talents and skills. As tradition, reigning Mr. SHU, Eddie Kennedy, passed the crown onto the winner of this year's competition, sophomore Ryan Cotrupi.
Campus Life Leadership Awards

Student Life presents the Campus Life Leadership Awards! Wrapping up another successful year, this award ceremony recognizes students and faculty/staff members who went above and beyond throughout the 2012-2013 school year. Leadership spoof videos created by Student Life, The Factory, Public Safety and Residential Life kicked off the ceremony. After the laughter in the audience died down, the Theatre Arts Program performed a musical medley including numbers from "Nunsense" and "Spelling Bee." From athletes and work studies, to Greek Life and Club/Organization members, awards were proudly given out and excitedly received. As the ceremony came to an end, the most prestigious awards were presented to those deserving and chosen by the CLLA Committee, as well as the Student Government Executive Board. These awards were the four Pioneer Awards, the Doug Bohn Unsung Hero Award and the John Croffy Outstanding Leader Award, as well as the Final Four Awards: Dr. Marian Calabrese Outstanding Faculty, Outstanding Administrator, Outstanding Staff and Outstanding Graduate Assistant.
Sports
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Men's Basketball

On November 10th, 2012, the Pioneer Men's Basketball team opened the season with an impressive win over the Yale Bulldogs. This was the 1,000 career win for head coach Dave Bike. What a way to start off the season! They continued to work hard as the season went on. On January 12th, 2013 the Pioneers triumphed over Northeast Conference rivals Quinnipiac in an exciting game with a score of 80-74. In an earth shattering win, the Men's Basketball team defeated the number one team in the Northeast Conference, the Bryant Bulldogs at home in our very own Pitt Center! This was the beginning of a 5 game winning streak at home for the Pioneers. Senior Shane Gibson (Killingly CT) was named to the All Northeast Conference first team, his career as a Pioneer was finalized on a high note. He earned post season recognition three times in his career. Pioneer Men’s Basketball head coach Dave Bike announced his retirement after 35 years leading the Pioneers. The Men's Basketball team will continue to make Sacred Heart proud with the foundation that he has taught them.
The Pioneer Women's Basketball team had a great start to their season on November 20, 2012, when they defeated the Saint Peter's Peahens with an outstanding score of 79-34. This was their third season in the past 5 years in which they had over 20 wins. The Pioneers finished the season 22-11 and 13-3 against Northeast Conference opponents earning them the No. 2 seed in the 2013 NEC Championship Tournament. They were knocked out in the semifinal round by Saint Francis U. For the first time in the history of the Women's Basketball program, the Pioneers participated in the post season WNIT. Three of their players were named to All NEC teams; Gabrielle Washington (Mesa, Ariz.) to the All-NEC Second Team, Ericka Norman (Chino Hills, Calif.) and Kiley Evans (Cazenovia, N.Y.) to the All-NEC Third Team.
The Sacred Heart Pioneers Baseball team had a great beginning to their season with a 7-4 win over the Nicholls State Colonels in Louisiana on March 10, 2013. The Pioneers began their conference with a triumph over Wagner on March 22, 2013. On April 6th, the Pioneers fought their way through a doubleheader against rival Quinnipiac and came out with a double win. The SHU Pioneers advanced to the NEC Championship yet again through the defeat of LIU Brooklyn in a close game on May 24, 2013. Unfortunately they were not able to clinch the championship game. Seniors Dave Boisture (Highland Mills, NY), Troy Scribner (Washington Depot, CT), and John Murphy (Seymour, CT) were named All-New England by the New England Intercollegiate Baseball Association (NEIBA) on May 29, 2013. While his successful SHU career came to an end, another one began; soon after graduation, Senior John Murphy was drafted by the New York Yankees.
The Sacred Heart Pioneers Softball team’s Co-Head Coach Elizabeth Luckie collected her 500th career win as they had their first win of the season with a score of 2-0 over Western Carolina. Senior, Nicole Sidor (West Vancouver, BC) pitched seven shutout innings and hit a homerun in that game on February 24, 2013. On March 7, 2013, Sidor pitched a no-hitter as the Sacred Heart softball team picked up a 2-0 win over Grambling State. On April 21, 2013 Sacred Heart University women’s softball team joined the National Foundation for Cancer Research to participate in NFGR’s "Beat Cancer with a Bat" fundraiser, an annual event in which college and high school softball teams across the United States are invited to contribute to NFGR’s cancer research campaign by pledging to donate proceeds from at least one game to NFGR.
Homecoming was a triumphant occasion for Sacred Heart Pioneers Football team this year, as they defeated long-time rivals Central Connecticut State University on September 29th. On November 25, 2012 four Sacred Heart Pioneers were named to the 2012 All-Northeast Conference Football Team, announced by the league office. Seniors Justin Martel (Manchester, NH) and Tyler Foehr (Florence, NJ) were named to the All-NEC First Team, while Junior Chaz Partosan (Willimantic, CT) and Junior Justin Sexton (Murrieta, CA) garnered Second Team honors. Senior Tyler Foehr (Florence, NJ) was named to the 2012 Division I FCS All-New England team by the New England Football Writers. The Pioneers will continue to persevere and make Sacred Heart proud in the future.
The Pioneer Cheerleaders had a successful year as they cheered for our Football and Basketball Teams from the fall and into the spring. Over the summer, they began their hard work before classes started to get in shape and be ready for the first football game of the season. The team bonded together as they perfected their routines and cheers. On Sunday, September 23rd, 2102, the team attended the Liver Life Walk Hartford at UCONN's Rentschler Field. As they did in past years, the cheerleaders motivated the groups in the walk by cheering on the sidelines. This year proved to be a special one for the team as they met a girl named, "Dinamic Diane," who was suffering from a rare type of liver disease. The team asked her to dance with them and she and the team made a true dynamic duo. The Cheerleaders also participated in the 5K walk, “Making Stride against Breast Cancer” in late October. They had an impressive fall season which carried over into the winter with the Basketball Team. Then in April, they competed in Daytona Beach for NCA Nationals. From April 10th-14th, the girls competed with cheerleading teams from across the country for the NCA national title. Our Pioneer Cheerleaders placed in the top ten and proudly ended their year with this impressive feat.
The Sacred Heart Pioneers Men's Ice Hockey team's Eric Delong (Oakville, MB) and Drew George (Regina, SK) scored, but the Sacred Heart Men's Hockey team lost 8-2 in the season opener on the road against the Providence Friars. The Pioneers hit the ice against the Army Black Knights on October 20, 2012 and despite the fight, SHU was forced to settle for a 4-4 tie at the home opener after Army scored the game-tying goal with 33 seconds left in regulation. The Sacred Heart Pioneers Men's Ice Hockey team had a difficult season.

As the season continued, they were able to pull through and defeat the Bentley Falcons on February 23, 2013. They are showed a strong effort and worked hard to make Sacred Heart University proud throughout the year.
Women's Ice Hockey

The Sacred Heart Pioneers Women's Ice Hockey team celebrated their first win of the season on October 12, 2012 with a score of 7-3 against the University of Rhode Island. One week later the Pioneers achieved a thrilling 2-1 victory over the Penn State Lions at home on October 19, 2012. The women scored six unanswered goals on November 16, 2012 to defeat the Stevenson Mustangs 7-3 at the Wonderland of Ice. The Pioneers defeated the Nichols College Bison, 4-1, on January 5, 2013, day two of the St. Michael's Doubletree Ice Hockey Classic.

The team closed out their home schedule on a high note, taking down the University of New England (UNE), 7-0, on Senior Day, February 2, 2013. A late game-winner by sophomore Alex Davis (Pembroke, MA) clinched the 3-2 win over the St. Michael's Purple Knights on February 24, 2013 and earned the Pioneers third place at the ECAC Women's Hockey Open. SHU finished their season with an 18-13-2 record, 11-5 at home.
The Sacred Heart Pioneers Men's Lacrosse team defeated Mount St. Mary's with a score of 9-0 on March 30, 2013 during the Northeast Conference Opener. Following that win the Pioneers had their second win of the season, against Wagner with a score of 21-8 on April 6, 2013. Senior day April 20, 2013, was a triumph for the Pioneers with a victory over Robert Morris. Senior midfielder Matt King (Brewster, N.Y.) was named Second-Team All-New England by the New England Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association. Senior midfielder Matt King (Brewster, N.Y.) and Junior defenseman Andrew Newbold (Loveland, Ohio) were named to the All-NEC First Team this season. Sacred Heart Men's Lacrosse head coach Tom Mariano was named the Northeast Conference Coach of the Year on May 1, 2013.
Sacred Heart Junior Shelby Vaccaro (Brightwaters, NY) posted a career-high four goals to lead the Pioneer Women’s Lacrosse team to a 10-8 come from behind win at Northeast Conference rival Quinnipiac on March 22, 2013. On March 24, 2013 the Pioneers defeated Saint Mary’s with a score of 15-12. The Pioneers (2-5) got three goals apiece from Senior Emily Pepe (East Quogue, NY), Junior Kelsey Russo (Lindenhurst, NY) and Freshman Jesslyn Joseph (Bolton, MA) and Sophomore Taylor Babin (Ellicott City, MD) tacked on the other Pioneer goal. On April 5th 2013, the Women’s Lacrosse team scored 12 goals on just 19 shots to come away with a 12-8 Northeast Conference win over visiting Wagner College. On April 7, 2013 the Pioneers scored a season-high 17 goals on 29 shots by Russo, Vaccaro and Jacqueline Zlevor (Mefield, MA). The Sacred team closed out the 2013 season on April 21st 2013, with a 16-8 win over visiting Robert Morris in Northeast Conference action. This was a very successful Senior Day for the Pioneers.
Men's Soccer

Sacred Heart Men's Soccer team beat Saint Peter's 2-1 on the road in the opening game of the 2012 season. Their successful season and desire to come out on top continued, as the Pioneers picked up a big win in their final home game of the regular season, beating the St. Francis (NY) Terriers 3-1 on Senior Day, October 28, 2012.

On November 2, 2012, Marcello Castro (Panama, Brazil) scored twice and Justin Brewer (Somers, CT) added the game-winning goal in a huge 3-1 win for the Sacred Heart Men's Soccer team to keep their playoff hopes alive. The Pioneers fought to the end, but unfortunately the posted a loss against Monmouth on November 4, to end their unbelievable season.

For the third consecutive year, Marcello Castro was named Men's Soccer Northeast Conference Defensive Player of the Year, as well as a member of the All-NEC First Team.
Women's Soccer

The Sacred Heart Women's Soccer team earned its first win of the season, beating the Lafayette Leopards 2-1 in the home opener before almost 400 fans on August 31, 2012 at Campus Field. The team picked up their third win of the season against Cornell on September 14, 2012. Senior forward Jen Mulvey (Manalapan, N.J.) and Freshman Dana Cosmedy (Monroe, Conn.) recorded the Pioneers' goals in the 2-1 win.

The Pioneers began conference play on September 23, 2012 with a 1-0 victory over Fairleigh Dickinson. Senior forward Mikaela Wolf (Northport, NY) put in a header in the tenth minute and gave SHU the only goal of the game. They continued to defeat Robert Morris 1-0, on a very successful Senior Day!

Jen Mulvey was chosen to the All-NEC First Team for the second straight season, Senior defender Liz Stewart was chosen to the Second Team and Freshman midfielder Dana Cosmedy was selected to the All-Rookie Team.
Equestrian

The Sacred Heart Pioneers Equestrian team had a bright start to their season on October 2, 2012 during the first IHSA horse show of the season hosted by Connecticut College. Senior Devan Beaulieu finished third in Open Flat and sixth in Open Fences. Senior Amelia Skerys was second in the Walk/Trot while Junior Maggie Vogel took home the top prize in the Walk/Trot/Canter. Freshman Samantha Genise also earned a first place finish, taking the top prize in the Intermediate Flat. They were successful in hosting their first Home Event of the season on October 14, 2012. The Pioneers were the high point team with 37 points. On November 5, 2012 the team participated in an IHSA Western Competition at the University of Massachusetts at The Hadley Farm Equine Center in Hadley. Senior, Molly-Kate Carven qualified for IHSA Western Regionals. On May 2, Sophomore Alison Brosky (Manhasset, NY) represented the Sacred Heart Equestrian team by placing 6th at the 2013 IHSA National Championship, becoming the first Pioneer in program history to compete in that event.
On August 24, 2012 the Sacred Heart Pioneer Women’s Field Hockey team had an impressive start to their season, with a win against Towson University at home. September 3, 2013 was an exciting game for the Pioneers, as Liz Bergman (Blandon, PA) scored with about a minute left in double overtime against Harvard, bringing the team to a surprise come-from-behind 2-1 win. There was another game in which the Pioneers came from behind for the win on September 14, 2012 with a victory against UC Davis. The team proved they were a force to be reckoned with. On October 28, 2012 Christine Mace (Norwalk, CT) scored twice, helping lead the Sacred Heart Field Hockey team to a 5-1 win over Siena on the road in the final game of the season.

Senior Kim Pobutkiewicz (West Long Branch, NJ) and Sophomore Sarah Bergman (Blandon, PA) both were named to the All-NEC Second Team for Field Hockey.
On September 22, 2013 the Sacred Heart Men's Cross Country team finished third at the Fairfield University Invitational. With the continuation of an extremely successful season the Pioneers placed 18th in the New England Championship Run in Stanley Park in Westfield Massachusetts on October 6, 2012. Senior Christopher Connelly (Medford, NY) achieved All-New England honors for the first time in his career during this race. On October 27, 2012 the Sacred Heart Men's Cross Country Team finished fourth at the 2012 Northeast Conference Championships held at Bryant University in Smithfield, RI. The Pioneers had a pair of runners garner All-NEC accolades in this year's race. The Pioneers placed 32nd out of 34 teams in the NCAA Regional Championship race on November 9, 2012 to end the season.
Women’s Cross-Country

On Saturday September 2nd 2012, the Pioneers Cross Country team opened their season by participating in the Stony Brook University Season Opener. The women placed 2nd in that race while overall the Sacred Heart Cross Country placed 5th in their first race of the season. The Sacred Heart Women's Cross Country Team finished in second place at the 2012 Northeast Conference Championship held October 27, 2012 at Bryant University in Smithfield, RI. The Pioneers achieved their best finish at a NCAA Regional Championship race, finishing 16th at the 2012 Northeast Regional on November 9, 2012. On November 18, 2012 women closed out the 2012 season on Saturday in winning fashion, taking home their first-ever ECAC Championship at Van Cortlandt Park in the Bronx. The Pioneers topped a field of 19 teams in the 28th ECAC title race, finishing with 73 points.
The Pioneers collected their first win of the season on February 2, 2013 sweeping Ramapo 3-0, and later that afternoon, they fell in a five-set match to host-school Stevens Tech. Brad Borsay (Richmond, Va.) led both matches with 14 kills, hitting .333 on 33 attempts with only 3 errors in the win, and 21 kills in the loss.

Junior Brad Borsay (Richmond, R.I.) led the Sacred Heart Men's Volleyball team to their first Eastern Intercollegiate Volleyball Association win on February 21, 2013 with 13 kills. The Pioneers swept Rutgers Newark, winning every set 25-23, to improve to 2-8 on the season and 1-4 in conference.

On March 28, 2013, the Pioneers rallied back taking the last three sets for their first home win of the season. The Pioneers improved to 3-15 with the win. They had a successful season and will certainly continue to fight their way to the top.
On September 8, 2012, the Sacred Heart Pioneer Women’s Volleyball Team’s first win of the season was a 3-0 defeat of Dartmouth in Game 4 of the 2012 SHU Hampton Inn Shelton Invitational. Their first conference win was on September 23, 2012 against St. Francis. Later that week, the captured their second NEC victory against the Bryant Bulldogs on September 29th, 2012.

The Pioneers continued to dominate the court and downed the in-state rival Quinnipiac Bobcats in three-straight sets on October 6, 2012. Rookie Karly Shockey (Chino Hills, Calif.) led the Pioneers with 10 kills throughout the match. The win brought SHU to 5-15 on the season and 3-3 against Northeast Conference opponents.
On January 19, 2013 The Pioneer Men's Fencing team was led by three wins from Jon Jacovino, and the Sacred Heart men's fencing team defeated Yale with a score of 14-13. The Sacred Heart men's fencing team, ranked 11th in the CollegeFencing360.com 2013 poll, went 4-2 at the Philadelphia Invitational on January 26th at Temple University. On February 23, 2013, Men's Fencing Won the Foil Championship at NEIFC Tournament held at Brandeis University. On February 24, 2013 the third annual National Collegiate Squad Championships were held at The Ohio State University in Columbus, Ohio. The SHU foil and epee squads placed second in both competitions to earn Second Team All-American status for the squads. The Sacred Heart Men's Fencing Team earned its fourth consecutive Northeast Fencing Conference Championship on March 2, 2013. Senior team captain Stuart Holmes was named the NFC Fencer of the Year after finishing the NFC season 28-0. Holmes was named the ECAC Medal of Merit Recipient for Men's Athletics at the 2013 Pioneer All Sports Banquet.
Women's Fencing

For the first time in the Women's Fencing program at Sacred Heart University they defeated Yale University with a close score of 14-13 on January 19, 2013. The epee squad went on to place 5th at the National Squad Championships on February 24th, 2013. Four Pioneers qualified for the individual championship part of the tournament with Elena Tringa winning the bronze medal in saber. Freshman CJ McCarter also medaled, placing sixth in foil. Tess Kallmeyer placed seventh in foil and Mia Volpe was eighth in epee. Sacred Heart Women's Fencing Team Captain Jayme Smith's 32-2 record in foil competition this past season earned her the honor of being named the Northeast Fencing Conference's Women's Fencer of the Year. Smith and freshman CJ McCarter were named to the All-Pioneer Team at the 2013 Senior and Scholar Athlete Awards Gala.
The Sacred Heart Pioneers participated in the Spring Metropolitans on April 22, 2013 competing in the Varsity 8; Varsity 4; and Novice 8 events. In Sacred Heart's heat, the Pioneers had an amazing run beating Fairfield, Iona, and Albany to win the heat and advance on to the grand final. In the final they crossed the finish line third, bringing home the first medal of the day. The Varsity 4 followed the example set by the Varsity 8. In a field of 16 boats, they won their qualifying race and advanced to the grand finale. Just like the Varsity 8, they finished third and brought home another medal.

On April 28th, 2013 the Sacred Heart rowing team took home 7th place in the MAAC Championships held in Mercer Lake, New Jersey.
The Sacred Heart Women’s Swim team grabbed fourth place at the Blue Devil Invitational held at Central Connecticut State University on December 2, 2012. The team won 11 of the 13 events held during their second dual meet. This was an impressive 106-47 win over Western Connecticut State University on January 26, 2013.

The Pioneers placed 6th at the 2013 NEC Championships that wrapped up March 2, 2013 in Cambridge, MA. Sacred Heart broke an incredible nine school records in the four days, finishing with 169 total points. Senior Meagan Bellamy (Barrington, RI), swam in her last NEC Championship and broke her own school record in the 100 backstroke, touching the wall at 59.41. SHU’s relay team of Bellamy, Senior Stephanie Walters (Wanaque, NJ), Junior Lizzy Bennett (Fairbanks, AK), and Sophomore Malvina Reinhold (Gothenburg, Sweden) broke the school record in the 400 medley relay with a time of 4:01.0. Another notable performance came from Walters in the 100 breaststroke, finishing 10th in the finals with a time of 1:07.47. On the final day of competition, Sacred Heart was able to break five more school records and several Pioneers showed great improvement, dropping significant time off their seed times. This season proved the team will continue to make great strides in the future.
The Sacred Heart Pioneer Men's Tennis team began the dual match portion of their season with a victory over St. Francis on September 17th, 2012. Their hard work continued to pay off on February 16th, 2013 when they were triumphant against St. Peter's. This season was followed by a consecutive win against St. Francis University on February 23, 2013. On April 15, 2013 the Sacred Heart Men's Tennis Team finished up their regular season with a 5-2 win over in-state foe Hartford. The Pioneers easily defeated the Wagner Seahawks, 4-0, on April 18, 2013 to advance to the quarterfinals of the Northeast Conference Tournament in West Windsor, NJ. Unfortunately their season came to an end when they were defeated by the Fairleigh Dickinson Knights. They will continue to make Sacred Heart proud in future seasons to come.
On February 9, 2013 The Sacred Heart Women’s Tennis Team was picked to finish fifth in the Northeast Conference (NEC), in the annual preseason vote by NEC coaches. On February 16, 2013 the team strung together an impressive performance, sweeping St. Peter’s at Yale University to earn their second dual match victory of the season. On March 13, 2013, the Sacred Heart women defeated the Albany Great Danes, 4-3, at Tri-City Fitness in Latham, New York. The Pioneers continued to sweep all three doubles matches and took the #3 through #6 singles matches to earn a 5-2 win on March 28, 2013 at the University of Rhode Island. The team completed their regular season on April 15, 2013 with a 6-1 win over the Hartford. They made it to the 2013 NEC semi-finals as well but lost to Fairleigh Dickinson. This team shows much promise for the future seasons.
Men's Golf

On September 9, 2012 the Sacred Heart Men's Golf Team opened up their season over the weekend, taking home the team title at the CCSU Blue Devil Fall Invitational. In continuation of their winning streak, they placed 2nd in the Hartford Hawks Invitational on September 25, 2012. Their first tournament of the spring season came to an end with a second-place finish at the Lonnie Barton Invitational at LPGA International in Daytona Beach, Florida on March 12, 2013. On April 14, 2013, the Pioneers finished sixth at the New England Division I Championship. The culmination of a truly successful season was when the men finished the Northeast Conference Championship in eighth place on May 5, 2013.
The Sacred Heart Women’s Golf Team opened the 2013 Spring Season playing at the Lonnie Barton Invitational at The Club at Savannah Harbor hosted by LIU Brooklyn; they finished in 2nd place on March 11th 2013. Senior Gabriella Riber (Stockholm, Sweden) finished third at the Lonnie Barton Invitational at LPGA International in Daytona Beach, Fla. The Pioneers finished third in the team competition; three shots behind the second-place Delaware State. On April 26, 2013 the women finished the opening round of the 2013 Northeast Conference Women’s Golf Championship in fifth place at LPGA International. Led by sixth-place finishes from Gabriella Riber (Stockholm, Sweden) and Malin Wallhede (Molnlycke, Sweden), the Sacred Heart Women’s Golf Team finished fourth at the Northeast Conference Women’s Golf Championship at LPGA International on April 28, 2013.
The Sacred Heart Men's and Women's Track & Field opened the 2013 outdoor season at the Richard Stockton Invitational. The Pioneers collected six individual titles at the event. The Pioneer Men dominated the throwing events led by Seniors Matthew Wagner (Brookhaven, NY), John Wlasuk (Newtown, CT) and Marc Troiani (Valhalla, NY). Wagner won the hammer throw, breaking his own school record with a throw of 175’3”. He was the top-returnee in the NEC in the event and took over the lead on the NEC performance list. Wagner came in second in the discus with a toss of 139’1", ranking him fifth among NEC leaders.

John Wlasuk (Newtown, CT) won the NEC Rookie and Field Athlete of the Week award and Patrick Peterson (Gloversville, NY) was named the NEC Track Athlete of the Week during the season.
The Sacred Heart Women's Bowling Team finished second at the Virginia Union Invitational at Bowl America Lanes in Midlothian, Virginia the weekend of November 30, 2012. On February 2, 2013, the Pioneers had a successful first weekend at the second NEC Tournament Meet of the year with a record of 4-5.

In the February 2013 Nation Ten Pin Coaches Association Poll, Sacred Heart Women's Bowling Team was ranked No. 12. The Pioneers placed fourth at the Northeast Conference Championship, under the leadership of Senior Jackie Carbonetto (Blauvelt, N.Y.) who was named to the National Tenpin Coaches Association's All-American Second Team. Unfortunately the Pioneers were defeated during the intercollegiate Team Championship, but show strength for next year.
Clubs & Club Sports

~ Student Government Executive Board
~ Class Boards
~ Student Events Team
~ Accounting
~ Ballroom Dance Club
~ Men's Club Basketball
~ Women's Club Basketball
~ Best Buddies
~ American Chemical Society
~ Computer Science Club
~ Dance Team
~ Education Club
~ Fashion Club
~ Figure Skating
~ Field Hockey
~ Gymnastics
~ Men's Ice Hockey
~ Improv
~ Italian Club
~ La Hispanidad
~ Math Club
~ Rotaract Club
~ Men's Rugby
~ Sailing
~ Men's Soccer
~ Tennis
~ Weightlifting
Student Government Class of 2016

Student Events Team

Accounting Club

Ballroom Dance Club

President: Atza Negron, Vice President: Corinne LaJoie, Treasurer: Chandler Antczak, Members: Alyssa Selmaquest, Alexander Harwood, Alexandra Giraldo, Amanda Foreman, Analise Bort, Andrew Cohen, Andrew Holmes, Brad DeSousa, Brandon Durban, Brendan Stokes, Caroline Kimen, Chris Kinosella, Christine Maco, Christopher Lombardi, Danielle Langlois, Danielle Lutz, Donald Gill, Edward Babes, Elisabeth Stouch, Fernando Suarez-Elias, Geena Maniaci, James Holland, Jessica Castro-Giovanni, Justin Mandala, Keith Hartmann, Kyle Martin, Margaret Glander, Margaret McCabe, Maria Gelabert, Meghan Corvington, Molly Ferrai, Nancy DeMartino, Nate LaVender, Nathan Newhall, Nicole Cacchiani, Nicole Capria, Nicole Lostocco, Nicole Moutinho, Rich Cadmus, Wade Pepin, Klimn, Corinne LaJoie, Danielle Langlois, & Michael Fehnch
Men’s Basketball
Kelly Anderson, Courtney Budenhouser, Christa Cappelli, Aheley Clinger, Christy Coyne, Jaclynn Giuliano, Geena Maniaci, Tara McNally, Shannon McNamee, Michaela O’Neil & Sarah Tashea

Best Buddies

Women’s Basketball

American Chemical Society
President: Bridget Carter Vice President: Angelica Tescione
Treasurer: Brionna Francis Secretary: Chelsea Clemens
Amy Buonaccorsia, Keshal Decai, Jaclyn Shearin, Kevin Hess, Krystal Scinto, Neil Doppler, Kristie Konieczny, Rebecca Baroody
Tyler Kethro
Computer Science Club
President: Scott Polis  Vice President: Phil Hammer
Secretary: Ray Fagan  Treasurer: Bradley Clawson
Members: Ian Gage, Jenna Warman, Conor Flynn, Paul Brenner,
Chris Bennett, Dayke Jackson & Mick Smith

Dance Team

Education Club

Fashion Club
Figure Skating
Jenna Bisignano, Erin Burke, Caroline Herity, Amelie Cecere, Martine Seanto, Emma Schnitman, Erin Puschak, Ashley Mele, Jen Brunner, Michelle Carusone, Elisabeth Johnson, Taylor McDonough & Alex Moran

Field Hockey
President: Captain: Erin Murphy, Vice President: Ashley Clinger
Secretary: Captain: Alex Daley, Treasurer: Kerry Morris
CPO Rep: Captain: Ashley Monplaisir, Members: Caitlin Ault, Nicole Barney, Maggie Bortner, Jackie Charanuk, Emily Denmark, Kristina Desrosiers, Kayleigh Flanagan, Holly Johnson, Amanda McPhail, Nicole Mikesinski, Mary Nealon, Allyson O'Connell, Brittani O'Donnell, Kailey Peres, Kelsey Pilon, Jennie Schwartz, Brianna Sullivan, Charlotte Tallman, Lauren Taylor & Kayla Wisnieski

Gymnastics

Hockey
Improv
Stephanie Taglianetti, Ryan Cotrupi, Abhir Aden, Katie Persanowski, Jordan Rodriguez

Italian Club
President: Joseph Randazzo Vice President: Ashley Manca
Secretary: Christina Ciufio Treasurer: Kenneth Giordano
Members: Philip Hammer, Cristina Mingione, Jess Yampol James Capaldi, Francesca Bruno, Christian Giuseppe Tarducci, Danielle Langlois, Francesca Varriale

La Hispanidad
Co-President: Aitas Negran Co-President: Maurice Vallejo Vice President: Juan Reyes Fundraising: Lauren George Community Service: Jerrica Rodriguez Members: Jessica Baldison, Dianne Gutierrez, Jamie Martinez, Karina Merino, Kevan Moragne, Jennifer Valle, Sherrod Williamson, Kevin Devisiere, Kerilyn Barrios & Michael Fenech

Math Club
President: Susanne May Treasurer: Kenneth Giordano Members: Philip Hammer, Ania Kadlof, Katie Persanowski, Michael Fenech, Erin Puschak, Kura O'Driscoll & Ashley Bua
Rotaract Club

Men's Rugby

Sailing

Soccer
Tennis

Weightlifting

Clubs, Organizations and Club Sports Not Photographed

Academic Clubs: American Medical Student Association, Biology Club, Business Admin Management Club, Criminal Justice, English, Exercise Science, Finance and Economics, Health Science, History, Marketing, Politics & International Studies, Pre-Law, Pre-Occupational Therapy, Pre-Physical Therapy, Psychology, Social Work, Sociology, Sport Management Enterprise, Student Athletic Training Organization, Student Investment Team, Student Nurses Association

Media Clubs: Pioneer Magazine, Prologue Yearbook, SHU Box Channel 3, Spectrum Newspaper, The Pulse, WHRT Radio

Multicultural Clubs: Celtic Club, UMOJIA

Recreational & Social Clubs: American Sign Language, College Democrats, College Republicans, Gay/Straight Alliance, Hall Councils, Heart Attack, Martial Arts, National Residence Hall Honorary, Residence Hall Association, Students Today, Alumni Tomorrow

Service Clubs: Active Minds, Are You Autism Aware? Habitat for Humanity, One Campaign, Peace By Justice, The Green SHUs

Club Sports: Baseball, Bowling, Golf, Men’s Lacrosse, Women’s Lacrosse, Women’s Rugby, Running, Women’s Soccer, Softball, Ultimate Frisbee, Men’s Volleyball & Women’s Volleyball
Greek Life

Sororities
- Alpha Delta Pi
- Chi Omega
- Kappa Delta
- Kappa Phi
- Phi Sigma Sigma
- Theta Tau Alpha
- Zeta Tau Alpha

Fraternities
- Delta Tau Delta
- Delta Upsilon
- Kappa Sigma
- Omega Phi Kappa
- Pi Kappa Phi
Kappa Delta

President: Rochelle Greerline
VP of Member Education: Kristin Scetna
VP of Operations: Melanye Sheng
VP of Standards: Amy Eckenrode
VP of Community Service: Emma Knoll
Vice President of Public Relations: Kristine Phillips
Treasurer: Alex Debonnaire
Secretary: Greta Silver
Kappa Phi

President - Amanda Carilli  Vice President - Gia Spinelli  Treasurer - Kara Pelak
Secretary - Nicole Morra  Sargeant at Arms - Jackie Bruno  New Member Educator - Jenna Sheridan  Philanthropy Chair - Nikki Frederick
Phi Sigma Sigma

Archon - Jillian Fortunato  Vice Archon - Lexie Galan  Treasurer - Amanda Remy
Member-at-Large - Shannon Rick  Secretary I - Ashley Greco  Secretary II - Jamie Presziosi
Sisterhood Development - Cara Cuhill  Membership Recruitment - Catherine Coales
 Theta Phi Alpha

President - Erin Pusehak  Vice President - Nicole Mieczkowski  Treasurer - Ashley Bua
Parliamentarian - Brionna Francis  Recording Secretary - Kellie Mason  Scholarship Chair - Kelly Miles
New Member Educator - Kim Mala  Recruitment Chair - Kristin Murray
Zeta Tau Alpha

President - Arianna Narayan
Vice President I, Coordinator of Committees - Paige Estrella
Vice President II, New Member Educator - Kimberly Woodruff
Vice President III, Recruitment - Anna Proctor
Recording Secretary - Mary Keenan
Treasurer - Kaitlyn Stauder
Historian - Jenille McIntosh
Risk Management & Standards - Kelsey LaRusso
Panhellenic Delegate - Maggie McCabe
Delta Tau Delta

President - Kyle Beam
Vice President - Kenny Arnold
Treasurer - Dan Jackson
Secretary - Greg Kline
Recruitment Chair - Chris Lizio
New Member Educator - Thomas Broschartt
Academic Affairs Chair - Mike Barden
Risk Management - Michael Day
Sergeant at Arms - Joe Giffune
Road Chair - Adam Bourque
Delta Upsilon

President - Liam Doyle
Vice President of Finance - Conor Soravilla
Vice President of Recruitment - Flipo Lobato
Vice President of Academics - Blake Galullo
Vice President of Member Education - Geoff Giller
Vice President of Loss Prevention - Steven Flaherty
Vice President of External Relations - Harrison Calato
Kappa Sigma

President (Grand Master) - Al Bruno
Vice President (Grand Procurator) - Brandon Mazzini
Ritual Chair (Grand Master of Ceremonies) - Adam Saturocki
Treasurer - John Callahan
Secretary (Grand Scribe) - Sean Bove
Omega Phi Kappa

President - Rob Mahlman  Vice President - CJ Bazzille  Notary - Kendall Bourbon
Bursar - Craig DeCesare  Sargent at Arms - Nick Rendina
Historian - Anthony Bartonik
Pi Kappa Phi

President- Maurice Vallejo  Vice President- Micky Amphonedia  Treasurer- Kyle Czarnecki
Secretary- John Altardi  Warden- Victor Andreou  Risk Manager- Ryan Machovsky
Chaplain- Andrew Auletta  Philanthropy Chair- Alex Bonagura  Historian- Joe Allesandro
Seniors

- Senior Portraits
- Commencement Ball
- Family Dinner Dance
- Nursing Graduation Ceremony
- Graduation Ceremony
Nursing Pinning Ceremony
COMMENCEMENT BALL
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